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Commodore’s Corner By Chris Powell
With the turn of the season coming, and the anticipation of sailing
activity slowing down a bit, September was the month to cram in
as much activity as possible – we
had the Salmon Bake, the
TransPuget race, the dinner
meeting, and I had a chance to
crew for Breeze on a 2-hour sail
Joe had auctioned off to support
Footloose Sailing.

Morning Star made it to the
Salmon Bake, and then retreated hastily with most of the
other boats present, due to the threat of thunderstorms. She
also beat her previous effort in the TransPuget race - a couple of years ago at our last TransPuget we didn’t have
enough wind to cross the start line. This time we not only
started with a decent position, but even made the first
weather mark, in tandem with Limmershin, and headed for
Spring Beach. Then, alas, the wind quit completely and after
a couple of hours of 0.5 kts or less VMG, called it a day and
headed for Anthony’s. Limmershin not only got further before the drifting began, but won the drawing afterward and
came away with a haul-out for their efforts. Congratulations
John!
(Continued on page 2)
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Thanks to local racer, Bob Rinker, who ably assisted the rear
guard of Morning Star and without whom we might not have
made it past Meadow Point. Thanks
as well to Joe Bozick for loaning me
a crew member as Breeze was a
DNS due to illness of her skipper.
Even with only a third of the boats
finishing the race, we still raised a
significant sum of money for Footloose Sailing – and that is what it
was all about anyway.
Finally, speaking of service, I’ll reiterate that there are still plenty of opportunities to help our
SBYC in organizing and conducting our many events. One of
the strongest ways you can show your support is to serve on
the board in one of a number of capacities. With elections for
the 2014 board coming next month, a nominating committee
is still working with John Sterry as the chair and with volunteer help from Mary Murphy and Jewels Mellen, to recruit talented folks like yourselves to volunteer to join the board. Positions to fill include: 1 Director at Large, Cruise Chair, Fleet
Captain, and Rear Commodore.
None of these positions is very difficult nor too time consuming and you’ll be supported by both prior and current board
(Continued on page 3)

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Edit and
verify your content before submission, per guidelines. Font Tahoma 14
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for
guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the
month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting,
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events,
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.
Find us on Facebook at
“SBYC”.
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(Continued from page 2)

members in learning and fulfilling these roles. In addition,
written descriptions are available for many of the roles.
Please consider taking part and feel free to direct any questions to the committee or current board members. Remember, without people in these positions, we can’t guarantee
that our events will happen. So, just say, “Yes, I’d love to
join!”

New Members
By Pat Hillis, Rear Commodore
Ahoy to our new members!
Jim and Jan Geros and Roger and Julie Newby were welcomed at the September dinner meeting. Although Jan needs a bit more convincing, Roger, Julie and Jim
are eager to be on the water.
Roger has boated for many years and encouraged Julie in the sport. He’s chartered to the Bahamas, Greece and Turkey and wants to do the Adriatic. His longest
voyage entailed crewing on a motor sailer for six months in Hawaii.
The couple got married this past summer at Corinthian Yacht Club and are
proud owners of Sentry, a Columbia 32.
Jim got bit by the racing bug fairly recently, but got into it in a big way. He
learned the skills at the Seattle Sailing Club and has raced the Sloop Tavern Monday
Night Series, Whidbey Race Week, Race to the Strait and most recently last month’s
TransPuget.
Jim and Jan’s boat is familiar in the Club—it’s Last Tango, previously owned by
member JP Peterson, but will definitely be a factor on the race course with its new
skipper.
Welcome to all.
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Vice Commodore Report By Joe Bozick
Next Dinner Meeting Thursday October 17, 2013
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 PM Dinner

‘Maritime Place Names’ - Richard W. Blumenthal
Come and hear Mr. Blumenthal talk of his lifelong passion –
historical documentation of maritime names and places in
Washington State. He will discuss the individual who named
the place, why, and for whom.

He will give a history of the early explorers, while using their
quotes to describe their observations.

Early settlements will be discussed, including the various occupations and hardships
endured. He will also show historical charts of the area, including those of George
Vancouver.

During this past spring, Mr. Blumenthal made
presentations on our early maritime history at
various yacht clubs and power squadrons including Bellevue, Rainier, Mukilteo, Skagit Bay, Poverty Bay and Everett. He is a regular speaker at
local maritime museums.

Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy
the presentation.
Books by Mr. Blumenthal will
be available for sale at the
dinner meeting.
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Information Notice
By John Sterry
Upcoming

Election

of

Club

Officers

for

2014

Each year we elect nominees to serve as officers for the coming year. The voting will
take place at the November dinner meeting. Additional nominations may be made
from the floor by any voting member.
If you wish to vote for a nominee but are not able to attend the meeting, you can
send in a written proxy to any member of the nominating committee.
Nominees for the Board of Directors for 2014:
Flag Officers
Commodore

Joe Bozick

Vice Commodore

Pat Hillis

Rear Commodore

(open)

Secretary

Lynne McNulty

Treasurer

Rick Krause

Other Board Members
Director for 2013/2014

John Sterry

Director for 2014/2015

Anne Given

Race Chair

Tom Madden

Cruise Chair

Mary Murphy

In addition to the Board, the club has several volunteer positions, most of which are
filled, with the exception of the Fleet Captain.
Committee and Representatives:
Quartermaster

Nancy Merson

Rudderpost Editor

Pauline Bruce

Webmaster

David Horn
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PHRF Handicapper

Larry Clark

Fleet Captain

(open)

PHRF Director

Mike Thompson

Committee Boat

Jerry Hillis
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As you can see, we are still looking for volunteers to fill the Rear Commodore and
Fleet Captain positions. Serving on the board is a great way to get involved in the
club activities, meet other members, and learn more about the workings of the club.
You don’t need any experience, just an interest and willingness to serve the club.
If you are interested in learning more about volunteering, just get in touch with anyone on the nominating committee:
John Sterry
Mary Murphy

jpsterry@comcast.net
marymurphy74@gmail.com

Julie Mellen

Julie@juliemellen.com

Membership Update
Rear Commodore—
Commodore — Pat Hillis
DO DO DUES—PLEASE!

D

o you know your 2014 dues is due soon? Why don’t you do us a favor and
do your dues chore as soon as you can?

Renewal forms will be available at the dinner meetings in October, November and
December, or you can print it off and fill out the form on the last page of this
Rudderpost and mail it to the Rear Commodore at the address on the form.
Our dues hasn’t changed in decades (if ever) and remains at $70 for seniors, $35
for intermediates and $10 for juniors and cruisers.
Thanks for your early attention to this.
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Race Report
By Tom Madden
TransPuget Race
September 21, 2013
This year all proceeds from the TransPuget Race will be donated to the Footloose Sailing Association. The total donated will be a little over $1400 to this worthwhile cause.
Saturday morning brought a cool grey morning with southerly winds of about 6 knots.
The forecast was for the winds to continue all day, and build slightly as the day wore
on to the 8 to 10 knot range. Twenty three boats registered for the race, and all but
two boats checked in at the start. I divided the boats into three classes, with nine
boats in each of the first two Flying Sails (FS) Classes, and five boats in the Cruising
(NFS) Class.
Given the race is supposed to be of medium distance and a Grand Prix Qualifier, I
chose a course that would be at least 10 miles long, but could be easily shortened if
the wind didn’t actually build as the forecast predicted. The course for the Flying
Sails was West Point, Spring Beach, Start-finish line, lower hamburger, and back. For
the Cruising Class I just sent them to the Ballard Blinker, Spring Beach and back. For
those that might ask, I chose not to set a course across Puget Sound (in spite of the
“Trans-Puget” race name) for two reasons. One: The marks across the sound are usually missing. Two: I did not want to cross the shipping lanes if there was no reason to
annoy the commercial traffic or the USCG. (They give us the permit to race.)
The start went off without a hitch, and the Flying Sails classes headed for West Point
in about 6 knots of breeze. The tide was incoming most of the day, so getting around
the West Point Buoy should not have been an issue. At noon the cruising class got
their start and headMost of the
ed for the Ballard
Class A and
Blinker. All was going
Class B boats
well, and as the
heading north
Cruising Class roundfor Spring
ed and headed north,
Beach after
the Flying Sails Clasrounding the
ses were about even
West Point
with the Cruising
Buoy.
Class and heading
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north for Spring Beach.
Then, the wind started to die. Most of the boats were heading north about even with
the Start-Finish line, but the wind just sort of quit. There was still lots of time though,
so we just sat for a while and waited it out. After another hour, we decided we had
better shorten the course and move the Finish Line to the next mark, which was
Spring Beach for all classes.
So, a call on the radio, two horn hanks, hoist the shortened course flag, pull the anchor, and we motored up towards Richmond Beach and the set the shortened course
Finish Line. We were able to anchor outside the mark so there would be no confusion
about which way to cross the line, and waited for the boats to arrive.
The day wore on, and the wind was nearly non-existent. First to cross was J-29
named Orphan Girl. She had stayed out in the middle of the channel, and must have
found some sort of wind line, because she was a full hour and a half before the next
boat ghosted across the line. Eventually 7 of the 23 boats managed to cross before
the time limit. 5 boats finished in Class A, 2 boats in Class B, but none in the cruising
class.

Magic Button and
Rascal neck and
neck as they cross
the finish line after
5 hours of racing.

Eye Candy is in the
background trying
to find enough
wind to fill the
spinnaker.

So, another TransPuget race is complete, and like last year, the winds left us all hanging. It did turn out to be a nice day though, almost no wind, and a mostly sunny afternoon. My thanks to Rubie, Anne, and Susan for helping me out on the Race Committee, and as usual a very special thanks to Jerry Hillis, who not only provided the
Committee Boat and the pizza, but also ran the boat clear up to Richmond Beach and
back to shorten the course.
Hopefully I will see many of you out on Photographs courtesy of David Andrew; Andrew
the Sound for the Foulweather Bluff Race, Photography: LA4th@comcast.net
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Cruise Update
By Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
Greetings Puget Sound Lovers
The Salmon Bake was early this year due to a conflict of schedules with the Port of
Brownsville. Despite making reservations in January, our only choices were the middle of October or middle of September. I chose the latter because we would have a
better chance of good weather.
Attendance was way down to only six boats, but a few hardy folks drove over to join
the festivities wearing their very ugly ties. When establishing an ugly tie theme, I
didn’t realize just how hideous they could be! Good job, attendees, for finding the
worst of the worst.
Timing of currents through Agate Pass, the prospect of forecasted afternoon thunder
and lightning storms, coupled and diminishing pea soup fog, inspired many people to
get to home waters early the following morning. A literal flotilla departed Brownsville
around 7:30 AM racing as quickly as possible. Everyone made it safely and had a
wonderful intimate time. Where were you?
Now that fall is officially amongst us and the
change in weather leaves no doubt, it is time to
start brainstorming for the upcoming season. Although Maile is up for sale causing the possibility of
unknown variables, I have decided to be your
Cruise Chair another year. I simply had so much
fun planning events these last two years, I couldn’t
let it go, as originally thought. As such, I may not
attend all of the events so I am asking members to
step up to the plate to contribute some volunteer
time. Assistance may be needed to set up, tear
down, transport food/drink and overall planning.
Of course I will be asking for input in planning for
next year’s June Dinner Dance, but those pleas will
come later. Please contact me if you are interested.
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The Club really needs your time to make things run smoothly so that everyone can
enjoy the organization. It is for all of us and therefore all of us need to participate. I
look forward to another year of gatherings with a twist.
Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair

Ugly tie wearers.

The Club’s resident musicians—Rick and Joe.

Photos by Nancy Merson—The Salmon Bake.
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Shilshole Bay Yacht Club
Membership Renewal Form

Thank you for renewing your SBYC membership! Please complete this informaon form and return it with your dues. In order to be
listed in the 2014 Membership Roster, your dues must be received by December 15, 2013. Please make your check payable to “SBYC”
and send this completed form and payment to:
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club
An: Rear Commodore
2442 NW Market St, # 98
Seale, WA 98107
You can also pay dues at the November or December Dinner Meengs. Prompt payment will be appreciated. Accurate and mely compleon of this form insures that the Roster will be accurate, that you will receive the Rudderpost newsle0er, and that your membership
card is printed promptly and correctly.
Membership Dues for 2014 (check all boxes that apply):
__Senior ($70 covering up to two individuals)
__Cruising ($10 covering two individuals)

__Intermediate ($35 per person, ages 18-29)
__Junior ($10 per person, ages 10-17)

Please print contact informa1on below (required):
Member 1

Member 2

First and Last Name

Address

Home:

Home:

Phone

E-mail

Boat Informa1on (if applicable)

Boat Name

Boat Type

PHRF Ra1ng

Make

Moorage Loca1on

Year

 Sail

 Power

Since the success of our club is based on everyone’s par1cipa1on, volunteering is encouraged and expected. Please plan to lend
a hand.
I/We will volunteer for:

__Races

___Crewing

___Cruises

___Special Events

___Wherever needed

